Detached family home close to Nightingale Park
20 Topcliffe Way, Cambridge CB1 8SH
Freehold

Dual aspect sitting room • L-shaped living/dining room
Four bedroooms • Attractive rear gardens • Off street
•parking
and garage • No onward chain

Local information
• Topcliffe Way is quiet
residential road close to
Nightingale Park – a public
recreational area with free to use
tennis courts and children’s park.
Wandlebury Country Park is 2.5
miles which offers miles of
wonderful country walks through
woodland and wildflower
meadows.
• Addenbrooke’s Hospital and
Cambridge Biomedical Campus
are close by and is home to
research, commercial and
healthcare facilities for some
17,000 people based at this 140
acre medical campus.
• Comprehensive shopping
facilities are available in
Cambridge which include a busy
daily market and Grand Arcade
shopping mall along with a John
Lewis collection depot and
Waitrose supermarket at
Trumpington. ‘The Concourse’ at
Addenbrooke’s also has a
number of shops including M&S
Simply food store. Whilst 2.5
miles distant is the award
winning Gog Farm Shop with
butchers, deli and café.
• Cambridge Station is 2 miles
distant with services to London
from around 48 minutes and
there is a large bus station at
Addenbrooke’s Hospital that
serves many routes around the
city with regular services to the
station and onto the city centre
as well as to the science parks.

• Schools in all age groups in
both the state and independent
sectors are available in
Cambridge including The Perse,
St Faiths and Hills and Long Road
Sixth Form Colleges, which are in
the close vicinity and Queen
Edith’s & Queen Emma Primary
Schools under a mile away and
Netherhall Secondary School.
About this property
20 Topcliffe Way is a four
bedroom, detached family home
located in the popular Queen
Ediths borough of Cambridge
City.
The house was built in 1963 and
is well screened from the road by
mature hedging and set back
behind a paved drive with a
double car port.
Internally the front door leads
through in to a well-lit hallway
with parquet flooring that runs
throughout the majority of the
ground floor. To the right, is a
dual aspect sitting room, which
was likely an extension to the
original build. The rear of the
room has double glazed sliding
doors that lead out to the
garden. The main room
downstairs is an L-shaped living/
dining room with a fireplace and
again, sliding doors that lead out
to the patio area of the garden
with the lawn beyond. The
kitchen and utility room are
bright spaces and sit adjacent to
the garage which runs the full
length of the building. There is
also a porch space which would
be handy for bikes and bin

storage. Also downstairs is a
shower room.
Upstairs, the two largest
bedrooms sit at the rear of the
property, both with views over
the garden. Bedroom three is a
single room while bedroom four
is currently laid out to be used as
a study. The family bathroom is
separate to the WC.
Outside, the garden is laid mainly
to lawn but has a nice patio area,
with ample space for outdoor
dining and ideal for barbeques in
the summer. Mature hedges and
trees along the borders make for
a very private, south-east facing
garden.
Overall, the house presents a
good opportunity to update the
property and make it in to a
great family home, with good
schools and Cambridge City
centre nearby.
Tenure
Freehold
Local Authority
Cambridge City Council: Band F
Viewing
Strictly by appointment with
Savills
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